SUMMARY: Euglena gracilis utilizes acetate and ethanol as energy and carbon sources. The 0, consumption due to acetate was equivalent to a 42 yo oxidation of the available acetate. CO, production in the presence of acetate was consistent with the assumption that acetate is simultaneously oxidized and converted to carbohydrate.
.
All cultures were incubated at 18-23' until visual inspection indicated good growth, usually within 7-14 days. Ethanol 0
rnM
The cells were then harvested and washed by centrifugation, and suspended in distilled water. A sample of this suspension was removed, fixed with ethanolic HgCl,, and counted in a haemocytometer.
Experimental solutions of Na acetate. 3H,O and ethanol ranged from 0.8 to 120 mM; only the acetate solutions were adjusted for pH. The buffer for all determinations was an equimolar mixture of tris( hydroxy-methy1)aminomethane and phosphate yielding a final concentration of 0.011 M. Experiments were run at pH 5.5 or pH 7.3.
Determinations were conducted with a Warburg apparatus at 26.1", having a shake rate of 12O/min. and a gas phase of air. 0, consumption was measured with 0.1 ml. of 14y0 NaOH or KOH in the centre well. CO, production was measured by the direct method (Umbreit, Burris & Stauffer, 1949) replacing the alkali in the centre well with water, The time course of CO, production was measured at pH 5.5, while at pH 7-3, acid was tipped into the flasks, before and at the completion of an experiment, to ascertain the total amount of CO, evolved.
To determine the extent of acetate and ethanol oxidation cells and buffer were added to the main compartment and 2-20 pmole substrate in 0.5 ml. were added to the side arm. The substrate was tipped into the main compartment after at least a 20 min. equilibration period, and the 0, consumption was recorded until the respiration had returned to the endogenous level. The total amount of 0, consumed due to the added substrate was calculated by subtracting the 0, consumed by an endogenous control during the course of the experiment.
These values were then plotted against the amounts of substrates added, and the slope of a line of best fit, using the Least Squares method, gave a value for the average 0, consumption per pmole of substrate. The percentage of the substrate oxidized was calculated by dividing the average 0, consumption by the 0, consumption expected if the substrate were l O O~, oxidized (30,: ethanol, 20, : acetate).
RESULTS
Euglena has a low, but measurable, rate of respiration when incubated in the absence of substrate. The respiration rate increases and remains constant for some time when an oxidizable substrate is added to the cells. After the respira-tion rate returns to the endogenous level, all the substrate is assumed to be removed from the medium. In order to calculate the efficiency of substrate metabolism by Euglena, it is necessary to determine whether the endogenous metabolism is inhibited during substrate oxidation, as has been reported for other organisms (Barker, 1936; Syrett, 1951) . If the endogenous metabolism is suppressed by the presence of exogenous substrate, all the oxygen consumed during the presence of substrate must be attributed to substrate oxidation, while if the endogenous metabolism continues unchanged, the endogenous oxygen consumption must be subtracted from the total consumption in order to determine the oxygen consumption due to the substrate. Figure 2 presents data bearing on this problem. In this figure the same data are plotted in two ways: first on the assumption that the endogenous respiration is suppressed in the presence of substrate, and also on the assumption that the endogenous respiration continues unchanged. In the case of ethanol oxidation, both assumptions result in a constant ratio of oxygen consumption to substrate, while for acetate only the assumption that endogenous respiration continues yields such a constant ratio.
As Syrett (1951) has pointed out, under certain conditions both assumptions concerning the behaviour of the endogenous respiration in the presence of substrate may produce a constant ratio of oxygen consumption : substrate consumption, and in such cases, this criterion is of no value in distinguishing between the two alternatives. This is clearly the case for ethanol oxidation by Euglena. In the case of acetate, on the other hand, only the assumption 34-2 that endogenous respiration continues during substrate oxidation gives a constant oxygen : substrate ratio, It is concluded, therefore, that endogenous metabolism continues unchanged during oxidation of exogenous acetate. In the case of ethanol, no direct evidence supports such a conclusion, but since it seems likely that the two substrates would have similar effects upon the endogenous metabolism, it is assumed that neither acetate nor ethanol suppresses the endogenous metabolism . In Fig. 3 , the 0, consumption due to acetate, in a series of 44 trials, is plotted against the initial amounts of acetate added. Experiments were conducted with Et-grown and Ac-grown cells, incubated at pH 5.5 and 7.3.
Cell concentrations ranged from 1.5 x 106 t o 10 x lo6 cells per flask. Acetate amounts ranged from 0.8 to 20pmole. The slope of the line of best fit is 18.8 pl. 0, per pmole of acetate added, and is equivalent to the oxidation of 42% of the available acetate.
Adaptation to acetate had no effect upon the extent of acetate oxidation. Figure 4 illustrates the events during the adaptation to acetate of cells from an 8-day-old culture of Et-grown cells. The rate of acetate respiration increased 447(-(, but the extent of acetate oxidation was no different from that found in the absence of adaptation.
The time course of CO, production, determined at pH 5.5, was linear (except during adaptation), and the respiratory quotient of acetate oxidation was 1-01 & 0.08, independent of the experimental conditions. The results of 15 trials, a t pH 5-5 and 7.3, of Ac-grown and Et-grown cells, are tabulated in Table 2 . Adaptation to acetate, which occurred in 7 of the 15 trials, had no effect upon the respiratory quotient. The extent of ethanol oxidation was determined at pH 5.5 and 7-3, using Et-grown and Ac-grown cells. Cell concentrations ranged from 2.0 x 106 to 7.0 x lo6 cells per flask, and the initial amounts of ethanol ranged from 2.5 to 30 pmole. In Fig. 5 , the 0, consumption due to ethanol is plotted against the initial amounts of ethanol. The slope of the line of best fit is equivalent to a 39% oxidation of the ethanol added to the cells.
The time course of CO, production, in the presence of ethanol at pH 5.5, was linear with both Et-grown and Ac-grown Euglena. The results of 12 trials, a t low and high pH, using Et-grown and Ac-grown cells, presented in Table 3 , yield 0.33 f 0.04 as the respiratory quotient for ethanol oxidation, independent of the experimental conditions.
Since there is no direct evidence that the endogenous metabolism continues during the oxidation of ethanol, the data for ethanol oxidation have also been calculated on the assumption that endogenous respiration is suppressed in the presence of exogenous ethanol. Under this hypothesis, the pertinent values become: pl. 0, per pmole ethanol, 32.5 & 1-2; respiratory quotient on ethanol, 
DISCUSSION
There is a certain circularity in concluding that the endogenous metabolism continues during acetate oxidation because this assumption gives constant 0xygen:substrate ratios and then using data corrected on the basis of this conclusion to demonstrate that oxygen : acetate ratios do not change with environmental conditions. In our opinion, recognition of this circularity does not seriously weaken the conclusions. If the extent of oxidation of acetate actually varied, there is no reason to believe that any simple assumption concerning the endogenous respiration should give constant ratios. Moreover, it is apparent from Fig. 2 Assuming that all the acetate not oxidized was assimilated by the cells, the oxidation : assimilation ratio of acetate was 0.72 for Euglena. The respiratory quotient of acetate was 1.0, independent of the experimental conditions; 0.84 pmole of CO, was produced for each pmole of acetate utilized. If all the acetate not oxidized were converted into a carbohydrate-like material, the empirical equation for the process would then be :
This equation satisfies the theoretical conditions for the simultaneous oxidation of acetate and its conversion to carbohydrate, and the respiratory quotient and percentage oxidation experimentally observed. The results are thus consistent with the simultaneous oxidation and conversion to carbohydrate of acetate, but cannot be considered proof that such is the case.
Addition of ethanol to Euglena resulted in the consumption of 1.17pmole of 0, for each pmole of ethanol utilized, equivalent to the complete oxidation of 39 yo of this substrate, independent of the experimental conditions. Again assuming that all the substrate not oxidized was assimilated by the cells, the oxidation: assimilation ratio of ethanol was 0.64. If all the ethanol not oxidized were converted into a carbohydrate-like material, the theoretical equation for this simultaneous oxidation and synthesis may be represented as (based on the 0,: ethanol ratios) C,H,OH+ 1.17 0, + 0.17 CO, + 1.17 H,O + 1.83 CH,O.
The respiratory quotient predicted by this equation is 0.15, while the experimentally determined respiratory quotient for ethanol oxidation was 0.33. Instead of 0.17 pmole of CO, being produced for each pmole of ethanol utilized, it was found that 0.39 pmole of CO, was produced. The results do not agree with the assumption that carbohydrate is the sole synthetic product of ethanol metabolism.
Lewin (1954) reported an adaptation of Chlamydomonm dysosmos apparently involving their ability to assimilate acetate. The cells oxidized acetate a t once, but a 60 min. exposure period was necessary before assimilation began.
Although it is not pointed out in the text, the data of Tanenbaum (1956, figs. 1, 2) indicate that ethanol-grown Acetobacter also adapt to acetate. 0, consumption and CO, production due to acetate reached maximum rates only after a lag of about 10 min. On ethanol, CO, production was similarly delayed, but 0, consumption began immediately at its maximum rate. This suggests that, in this case, ethanol is promptly oxidized to the level of acetate, but acetate cannot be oxidized without a brief adaptation period. In Euglena, the extent of oxidation of both ethanol and acetate was constant under all experimental conditions. There is evidence (Danforth & Wilson, 1957) that the adaptive change in the rate of acetate metabolism of Euglena involves an increased permeability to acetate ions. Thus, it would appear that, in three different micro-organisms which show adaptive changes in acetate metabolism, three distinct adaptive mechanisms are involved, Conditions markedly affecting the rate of substrate oxidation in Euglena, such as adaptation to acetate, altered pH and lowered substrate concentration, had no effect upon the extent of oxidation. The oxidation : assimilation ratios of these substrates did not vary in response to environmental changes. It is reasonable to conclude that under these experimental conditions, the oxidative metabolism of Euglena is not regulated by changes in the extent to which a substrate is oxidized or incorporated, It is possible that other conditions might alter these oxidation-assimilation ratios. Cirillo (1956) reported a 15 yo increase in the rate of acetate respiration and the extent of total oxidation in the presence of NH,C1 by Polytoma. The effect of an exogenous nitrogen source on the extent of acetate and ethanol oxidation has not been studied in Euglena. T h i s study was aided by a grant from the American Cancer Society. This report is adapted from a thesis presented by one of the authors (B. W. W.) in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Science a t the Illinois Institute of Technology.
